
Bike Hire in the Algarve / 15014

Tfno: 00351914405176
Email: clients@sunwebtravel.com
Web: http://www.sunwebtravel.com/

Ficha viaje

Bike Hire in the Algarve

We have several models of bicycles available for rental for those
who want to visit the cities and the beaches of the Algarve, explore
its beautiful countryside, cycle along the coastal cycle path of the
Ecovia  Litoral  Algarve  or  along  the  Great  Route  of  the  Via
Algarviana.Plan your cycling holidays in the Algarve, rent a bike
and explore the magnificent landscape of this region on your own.

Resumen del viaje
Bikes If you like cycling, we have available a bike hire service in the Algarve for those who are on
holidays here.

Duration Prices » 1 hour 6,00 eur » 4 hours (half a day) 12,00 eur » 8 hours (full day) 20,00 eur » 3
days 45,00 eur » more days on request.

If you want to rent a bike just for one day, saddle up on a bike and visit a city, the countryside, the
Algarve´s stunning coastline or the beautiful pathways of the Ria Formosa Nature Park.

The bikes are available for rental in the city of Faro and in city of Tavira e for those who want to
explore the Algarve cycling it´s useful to know that bikes can travel for free on the trains.

You can take your bike on the train with no additional charges.
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Itinerario ampliado
Bicycle Models:

Specialized Carmel

•Aluminum frame

•Adjustable front suspension

•Shimano 21 speed

•26 inch tire

•Wide and comfortable saddle

•Sizes: S, M and L Ideal for a stroll along the city or the countryside. Man´s and women´s models.

Specialized Globe Sport

•Aluminum frame

•Shimano 21 speed

•700x35c tires

•Wide and comfortable saddle

•Sizes: 49 and 53 Ideal for the road and good dirt tracks. Confortable bike.

GT Timberline

•Aluminum frame

•Shimano 21 speed

•26 inch tire

•Comfortable saddle

•Sizes: S, M and L Ideal bike for the road and dirt tracks.

GT Avalanche 3.0

•Aluminum frame

•Shimano 21 speed

•26 inch tire
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•Comfortable saddle

•Sizes: XS, S, M and L Ideal for mountain biking and dirt tracks.

Incluido
The price of all bikes rented includes:

The bicycle itself;●

Protection helmet, if requested;●

Pump;●

Lock;●

Emergency repair kit, if requested.

No Incluido

Please consult us for the best options in:

Accomadation●

Transfers and Rent a Car●

Where to Eat●

Condiciones
Notes:

All equipment available for hire is subject to regular maintenance and cleaning.●

When hiring a bicycle, the client agrees to and accepts the bicycle rental terms and conditions. The●

Client agrees that each bicycle rental is subject to a deposit.
All bicycles have a liability insurance only covering the damages that you (as our client) may cause●

to third party.

Technique assistance (or other) to problems that may come forth during the period of rental is not
included on the amount.

Hoteles
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